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Endolaryngeal surgery has been a primary driver for the development of
laryngology since its inception in the mid nineteenth century, and laser tech-
nology [1] has been a key element of that development over the past 30 years
[2–5]. Endoscopic laryngeal surgery remained office-based despite the tran-
sition from indirect-mirror-guided interventions to direct-laryngoscopic
(Kirstein 1895) procedures in the early twentieth century [6]. Kirstein [7,8]
clearly envisioned the enhanced surgical precision provided by direct laryn-
goscopy and astutely foretold the changeover to direct endolaryngeal sur-
gery. ‘‘Autoscopy is veritably a surgical method...I nevertheless believe
that finally, in the course of years, autoscopy will be generally accepted as
the standard method for endolaryngeal and endotracheal surgery’’ [8]. As
is often the case, an advance in anesthesia (ie, topical cocaine) [9,10] allowed
for surgical development. With the ability to administer effective local anes-
thesia with cocaine, Kirstein performed autoscopy (direct laryngoscopy) in
his office with an assistant. Subsequently, Jackson [11] championed moving
direct laryngoscopic surgery to the operating suite as illustrated in the first
textbook of rigid endoscopy of the upper aerodigestive tract.

Throughout the twentieth century, seminal innovations such as the surgical
microscope [12–15] and general endotracheal anesthesia greatly enhanced the
precision and success of endolaryngeal surgery. This culminated in the intro-
duction of the carbon dioxide (CO2) laser to surgery in the 1970s by Polanyi
[1], Jako [2], Strong [3,16], and Vaughan [5,17]. They coupled the CO2 laser
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to the surgicalmicroscope, thereby creating a newmeans of precise hemostatic
dissection. Clinically, the CO2 laser is a fundamental tool for the endolaryng-
eal surgeon; however, its use has been limited to the operating room because
the energy cannot be delivered through a fiber. Recently, the 585-nm pulsed-
dye laser (PDL) [6,18–20] and the 532-nm potassium-titanyl-phosphate
(KTP) laser [21–23] have become increasingly popular in endolaryngeal sur-
gery. Unlike the CO2 laser, both PDL and KTP lasers deliver energy through
thin glass fibers. Therefore, the PDL and KTP lasers are well suited for use
through the channel of a flexible laryngoscope in the office [6] as well as the
speculum of a direct laryngoscope in the operating room. Most recently,
a 2-mm continuous wave laser has been introduced, which retains some of
the key cutting and ablative characteristics of the CO2 laser, but it is delivered
through 0.2- to 0.6-mm glass fibers.

It is common for laryngologic investigators and clinicians to use terms
such as laser treatment, laser therapy, and laser management. This terminol-
ogy should be abandoned because it is imprecise and can lead to confusion.
Various lasers have dramatically different tissue interactions and associated
surgical capabilities. In this sense, they represent a spectrum of tools that as-
sist in achieving different outcomes, depending on the clinical problem. Al-
though the CO2 laser has been the primary laser used in laryngeal surgery
for decades, today the laser most used in the present authors’ practice are
the fiber-based photoangiolytic lasers. Furthermore, it is inevitable that there
will be further development of new laser technology as most surgical disci-
plines become increasingly minimally invasive and office-based.

Carbon dioxide laser

After introducing the CO2 laser to laryngology and surgery, Jako,
Strong, and Vaughan explored its use with various benign and malignant
disorders, including carcinoma, stenosis, papilloma, nodules, polyps, cysts,
and amyloidosis [24–26]. The seminal nature of their contributions is envis-
aged by the number of subsequent investigations by generations of surgeons
in and outside laryngeal surgery. This continues today as developments in
the CO2 laser [27] enhance its function, primarily resulting in broader appli-
cation in endoscopic surgical oncology. However, improvements in cold in-
struments and techniques along with the development of photoangiolytic
lasers have caused most surgeons to abandon the CO2 laser in the treatment
of benign nonepithelial lesions of the phonatory mucosa.

It is worthwhile to review key considerations for using the CO2 laser in
laryngeal surgery, but the reader is cautioned that there is a wide spectrum
of opinion on this issue. Therefore, the present authors provide a specific
philosophy of management that is based on (1) known physiological princi-
ples of laryngeal function during phonation and deglutition; (2) laser-tissue
interactions that have been well studied; and (3) 2 decades of experience with
a majority of laryngeal pathologies.
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The CO2 laser functions primarily as a hemostatic scalpel when the beam
is focused. When the beam is defocused, the CO2 laser can also be used
effectively to ablate and cytoreduce epithelial disease such as diffuse papil-
lomatosis. Carbon dioxide lasers deliver nonionizing electromagnetic radia-
tion that is well absorbed by water, which is ubiquitous in the laryngeal soft
tissues. Operating at a wavelength 10.6 mm in the infrared region, the CO2

laser causes thermal injury to soft tissue. For this reason, this laser is rela-
tively contraindicated for the treatment of lesions of the vibratory mem-
branes of the musculomembranous vocal folds. The heat that develops
can result in fibrosis of the delicate superficial lamina propria (SLP), which
is the primary oscillator responsible for voice production. The associated fi-
brosis diminishes mucosal pliability, which is the key determinate of voice
quality if glottal closure is maintained [28]. Given that the geographic posi-
tion of many vocal-fold lesions is on the medial phonatory surface, heat ab-
sorption and subsequent fibrosis are further exacerbated by unavoidable
tangential dissection. Furthermore, optimal subepithelial resection [28–30]
of common vocal-fold lesions such as nodules, polyps, and cysts is impossi-
ble with a CO2 laser because attempted dissection at the epithelial basement
membrane would result in vaporization of the epithelium. It is reasonable to
use the CO2 on the vibratory membranes when (1) there is no functional
SLP present as may be encountered in patients who have had previous sur-
gery; and (2) cancer has already invaded and replaced the SLP.

It should be remembered that Jako introduced both ‘‘cold’’ microlaryng-
eal hand instruments [12] (1962) as well as the CO2 laser (1972) [2]. In addi-
tion to its hemostatic properties, the CO2 laser was extremely valuable in
microlaryngeal surgery because most surgeons could not perform delicate
cold-instrument dissection from a distance under high magnification, espe-
cially with their nondominant hand (M.S. Strong, personal communication,
1994). Because the delivery system took the form of a joystick and a foot
pedal, a majority of surgeons were able to perform precise bimanual sur-
gery. However, the enhanced manual dexterity of the joystick is offset by
the vaporization and ablation of varied amounts of the layered microstruc-
ture (epithelium and superficial lamina propria), primary tissues necessary
for optimal vocal-fold vibration.

Jako correctly intended that the CO2 laser should be used synergistically
with cold instruments, not alternatively. Unfortunately, since he introduced
both approaches, there have been divergent efforts by different investigators
to convince colleagues that they should make a choice as to their preferred
vocal-fold dissection method: cold-instrument or laser. Those who espouse
that an exclusive choice is necessary, not based on soft-tissue interactions
and physiologic principles of function, tend to be invested either by habit,
previous academic work, or by other motivations. Unfortunately, clinically
based investigations performed to elucidate the clinical effects of using
a CO2 laser for benign vocal-fold lesions inevitably suffer from a number
of design flaws such as (1) cases were not been randomized; (2) small subject
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cohorts cases were not been stratified to account for differences in lesion
type, size, and laryngoscopic exposure; (3) objective acoustic and aerody-
namic measures were not obtained for conversation level and maximal range
tasks; (4) those who assessed the results were not blinded to the treatment;
(5) surgeons used different CO2 lasers and had varied skill sets with different
lasers and cold instrumentation; and (6) most importantly, the CO2 laser re-
section was not compared with subepithelial resection, which is substantially
more successful than cold-instrument amputation of most benign lesions (ie,
nodules, polyps, and cysts) [28].

In summary, microspot CO2 lasers are used optimally for epithelial lesions
that require resection and whenever the preservation of superficial lamina
propria is not necessary (ie, most supraglottic lesions), impossible (already
lost from disease or prior surgery), or not appropriate (ie, when glottic cancer
has invaded or replaced most of the SLP). The CO2 laser is also valuable in
treating selected posterior glottal disorders that require arytenoidectomy or
dissection of subepithelial stenosis. The microspot CO2 laser is ill suited to
treat benign subepithelial masses of the phonatory vocal fold such as nodules,
polyps, and cysts. These lesions are optimally resected by cold-instrument tan-
gential dissection with maximal preservation of underlying SLP and complete
preservation of overlying epithelium.Regardless of the dissection approach, it
is valuable to use the subepithelial infusion technique [28,31–33], which is used
to enhance the precise resection of these lesions.

Photoangiolytic 585-nm and 532-nm lasers

585-nm pulsed-dye laser

Anderson and colleagues [34–36] developed the concept of selective pho-
tothermolysis over 20 years ago for the treatment of dermatologic vascular
malformations. This concept evolved into the 585-nm PDL because its
wavelength is precisely selected to target an absorbance peak of oxyhemo-
globin (approximately 571 nm) and to fully penetrate the intraluminal
blood, thereby depositing heat uniformly into the vessel. The laser pulse
width (0.5 ms) is precisely selected to contain the heat to the vessel without
causing collateral damage to the extravascular soft tissue from heat conduc-
tion. After learning about vocal fold phonatory function, Anderson stated,
‘‘Treating vascular lesions in infants skin is similar to treating vocal folds,
pliability must be maintained or restored.’’ (R. Rox Anderson, personal
communication, 1996)

Pilot studies were performed using the 585-nm pulsed-dye laser for laryn-
geal papillomatosis by Bower and colleagues [37] and McMillan and col-
leagues [38]. Shortly thereafter, Zeitels and Anderson initiated large-scale
investigations [6,18,19] into the treatment of a spectrum of laryngeal lesions,
so that over 300 procedures have been carried out. They created new treat-
ment paradigms for mucosal dysplasia [19], papillomatosis [6,18,20], early
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glottic cancer [39], ectasias, varices, and hemorrhagic polyps [28]. Because
these lesions are composed of aberrant or abundant microvasculature, a sur-
gical angiolysis model of control is philosophically well suited. Similar to
the dermatologic model, it was theorized that the microcirculation could
be targeted to involute laryngeal lesions (dysplasia, cancer, papilloma, and
varices) or facilitate cold-instrument resection (ectasias and polyps), while
minimizing thermal trauma to the surrounding soft tissue, SLP, and epithe-
lium. In theory, this would be ideal for maintaining the pliability of the vo-
cal folds’ layered microstructure (SLP and epithelium) and glottal sound
production.

Early on, it became clear that the primary pathologies for which the PDL
would provide the greatest advantage were papillomatosis and dysplasia. A
PhotoGenica V 585-nm PDL (Cynosure Inc., Chelmsford, Ma), used pri-
marily for cutaneous vascular lesions, was modified and used to photocoa-
gulate the vocal-fold microvasculature (450-ms pulse width, 2.0 J/pulse max
output, 2-Hz repetition rate, 0.6 mm fiber, approximately 1–2-mm spot size,
65–250 J/cm2 fluence [energy delivery to the tissue]). The procedures were
performed primarily through the Universal Modular Glottiscope (Endocraft
LLC, Providence, RI) [40] or the Adjustable Bivalved Supraglottiscope
(R. Wolf, Rosemont, IL) [41].

Initially, the PDL was used to enhance cold-instrument microflap epithe-
lial resection without including any of the underlying SLP, the primary os-
cillator during vocal-fold vibration. However, it soon became clear that
these lesions would involute without concurrent resection. Because the epi-
thelium is not vaporized to expose the superficial lamina propria, bilateral
treatment of disease was possible. Furthermore, if the epithelium was not
completely removed during PDL irradiation, the internal surfaces of the an-
terior commisure could be treated simultaneously without fear of scarring,
synechia, or webbing. Therefore, anterior commisure disease (internal as-
pect), which is usually treated with staged operations, can be treated simul-
taneously, thus minimizing the number of general anesthetic procedures
with their attendant morbidity and cost. It is readily apparent that PDL
treatment does offer relief of tumor burden without the long-term conse-
quences of vocal fold scarring that results from repeated surgical procedures
using the CO2 laser or cold instruments.

The success with treating glottal keratosis with dysplasia by strict involu-
tion through photoangiolysis of the subepithelial microcirculation was some-
what unexpected. Understandably, erythroplastic lesions would be treated
ideally with the PDL because of their vascularity. However, it was unclear
how the PDLwould enhance management of the substantially more common
keratotic lesions. The present authors’ prospective investigations revealed
that the 585-nm pulsed-dye laser successfully involuted these lesions [19],
and current experience reveals that 75% to 100% of the visible disease will in-
volute, and the procedure can be repeated as necessary. Most commonly, this
is now performed as an office-based procedure with topical anesthesia [6].
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The PDL has been effective in treating papillomatosis and dysplasia
without the associated clinically observed soft-tissue complications associ-
ated with the CO2 laser (thermal damage, tissue necrosis, superficial lamina
propria scarring, and anterior commisure web formation) [6,18,19]. The
presumed mechanism of disease regression is the selective destruction of
the subepithelial microvasculature and separation of the epithelium from
the underlying SLP by denaturing the basement membrane zone-linking
proteins [42]. This results in ischemia to the diseased mucosa, albeit not per-
manently. This microvascular ‘‘angiolysis’’ approach restricts survival and
growth of neoplastic epithelium, while minimizing cytotoxicity to the deli-
cate layered microstructure (SLP) of the vocal fold. Based on this experi-
ence, the present authors believe that pulsed angiolysis lasers are a
platform technology that will likely serve as a driver for a variety of future
innovations in the management of laryngeal diseases as well as other areas
of the body in which superficial diseased mucosa is problematic (eg, Bar-
rett’s esophagus, dysplasia of the cervix, and granulation in the nose and
ear).

Disadvantages of pulsed-dye laser treatments

Despite the assets of pulsed-dye laser treatment, there are shortcomings
to these technologies. The laser is expensive and is not likely to exist in
most surgical suites. From the present authors’ investigations, it is apparent
that PDL therapy is less efficient in the treatment of exophytic versus sessile
lesions because of the superficial penetration (approximately 2 mm) of the
laser energy. This may be an artifact of the relatively low power settings
used in this study. The Photogenica V laser is capable of 5 J/pulse, and
the typical power output in this study was generally 0.55 to 0.75 J/pulse.
It is likely that exuberant exophytic lesions require an increase in power
to reach the vasculature at the core of the papillomatous lesions.

Another disadvantage of PDL treatment is that it is difficult to accurately
quantify the energy delivery and real-time tissue effects, despite the fact that
this laser is unlikely to cause substantial soft-tissue injury to the vocal folds.
Furthermore, given the extremely short pulse width (approximately 0.5 ms),
it is not unusual for the vessel walls of the microcirculation to become
breeched, resulting in extravasation of blood into the surrounding tissue.
In the skin this is seen as purpura. In laryngeal lesions such as papillomato-
sis, the extravasated blood diverts the laser energy in the form of a heat sink,
which diminishes the effectiveness of laser. The bleeding also diminishes vi-
sualization of the pathology, leading to diminished precision.

Lesions perpendicular to the axis of the straight cleaved fiber are optimal
for effective irradiation. Medial-surfaced lesions requiring significant retrac-
tion of the vocal fold and the inner aspect of the anterior commisure would
be better treated with a side-firing tip. A delivery system that could be set to
several angles (30�, 45�, and 90�) would help to ensure proper application of
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energy to difficult areas such as the medial surfaces of the vocal folds or the
subcordal anterior commisure region.

Office-based pulsed-dye laser treatment

Presently, a principle reason that the endolaryngeal treatment of glottal
dysplasia and papilloma is performed primarily in the operating room is
for the administration of general anesthesia. This approach allows for pre-
cise optimal management of the primary goals, which are diagnostic accu-
racy, regression of disease, and voice restoration and maintenance.
However, there is an unavoidable morbidity associated with general anes-
thesia and a variety of costs associated with the preoperative evaluation
and procedural intervention.

Consequently, a majority of patients with recurrent glottal dysplasia and
papillomatosis are followed with known disease until the adverse effects of
the lesions’ growth justifies the morbidity and costs of the surgical interven-
tion. All surgeons and patients acknowledge inherently the detractors asso-
ciated with general anesthesia in microlaryngoscopic treatment because they
are required to develop an individualized plan for repeated treatment. Es-
sentially, readily observed disease is followed until one or a number of fac-
tors justify a decision to leave the watchful-waiting model to embark on
surgical intervention. These factors include airway restriction, voice deteri-
oration, and worrisome visual appearance on clinical laryngoscopy.

This current management approach in adult patients is based on prag-
matic clinical factors that may not always align with optimal disease treat-
ment. When these diseases occur in a more accessible region with less
delicate function, such as the oral cavity or skin, they are often treated
more frequently and by means of local anesthesia. There would be a lower
threshold for intervention for laryngeal lesions if a safe and efficacious treat-
ment modality existed that did not require general anesthesia. Given the suc-
cess encountered with the 585-nm PDL in treating glottal papillomatosis
[18] and dysplasia [19] with general anesthesia, the present authors rede-
signed the approach, using topical local anesthesia [6].

To date, the present authors’ clinical office-based experience treating
these lesions with the PDL exceeds 200 cases. The PhotoGenica V 585-nm
PDL was engineered to accept a 0.6-mm core fiber used along with a Pentax
model VNL-1530T flexible laryngoscope. Visual guidance was achieved by
observing the PDL fiber through the distal working channel of the laryngo-
scope, which has a 2.0-mm internal diameter and a 5.1-mm outside diame-
ter. Although the VNL-153OT still uses optical fibers for illumination,
superior higher resolution imaging capability is provided through the place-
ment of the charge-coupled device video chip in the distal end (examination
tip) of the scope.

The initial prospective investigation of office-based procedures was
performed on 51 patients in 82 cases of recurrent glottal papillomatosis
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(30 patients) and dysplasia (52 patients) [6]. All individuals had previously
undergone microlaryngoscopic management with histopathologic evalua-
tion. Five cases could not be completed because of impaired exposure (2 pa-
tients), discomfort (3 patients). Of those patients who could be treated, there
was R50% disease involution in 68 of 77 (88%) cases and 25% to 50% dis-
ease regression in the remaining 9 of 77 (12%) patients. Patients’ self-assess-
ment of their voice revealed that 73 of 77 were improved or unchanged, 4 of
77 were slightly worse, and none was substantially worse. These data con-
firmed that diseased mucosa can normalize without resection or substantial
loss of vocal function. The putative mechanisms, which vary based on the
fluence (energy) delivered by the laser, are photoangiolysis of sublesional
microcirculation, denaturing of epithelial basement membrane-linking pro-
teins, and cellular destruction. This safe effective technique allowed the
treatment of many patients (in a clinic setting), in which classical surgery-
related morbidity would have often delayed intervention.

However, there is a surgical learning curve using the PDL because energy
delivery to the tissue (fluence) is difficult to determine exactly. Therefore, it is
suggested that a noncontact mode should be used until the surgeon is famil-
iar with the laser. This reduces the primary potential morbidity, scarring of
the superficial lamina propria, because the effective tissue penetration at this
wavelength is approximately 2 mm. In a noncontact mode, the necessary
level of manual precision is diminished with the PDL compared with effec-
tive microlaryngoscopic dissection with the CO2 laser or cold instruments.
One can envision the PDL fiber delivery of light similar in technique to air-
brush shading of paint.

As stated earlier, quantifying the energy delivery of the PDL and the as-
sociated real-time tissue effects is difficult. This is the case regardless of
anesthetic approach but is more pronounced without stereoscopic microlar-
yngoscopic visualization. These functional characteristics of the PDL con-
trast with the familiar properties of the carbon dioxide laser in which the
mucosal surface is vaporized. In addition, the vocal fold is more difficult
to treat in an awake patient with the flexible laryngoscope because the target
tissue is moving. Finally, when using flexible fiber-optic laryngoscopes, there
are unavoidable tangential vectors for visualization and laser delivery,
which cannot be overcome by bimanual tissue retraction and facile fiber
alignment. There are substantially greater degrees of freedom of fiber posi-
tioning using a malleable cannula through a rigid laryngoscope with general
anesthesia.

Based on the shortcomings of the flexible laryngoscopic PDL treatment,
the present authors believe that there are innovations achievable in the fore-
seeable future. A side-firing fiber tip would significantly enhance control
over treating the medial vocalizing surface of the vocal fold. This would dra-
matically diminish the comparative advantage of bimanual dexterity with
microlaryngoscopic surgery. Additionally, high-resolution (distal-chip cam-
era) real-time stroboscopy would provide indirect assessment of acute
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edema of the SLP, which is an indirect metric for energy delivery. Presently,
one could remove the distal chip flexible laryngoscope and assess by tele-
scopic stroboscopy; however, this approach is cumbersome and time con-
suming, considering the window of opportunity before more local
anesthesia is required. Alternatively, stroboscopic capability is available
with other flexible fiber-optic laryngoscopes; however, the optical resolution
is suboptimal as compared with the distal-chip technology.

Despite the fact that PDL treatment of diseased glottal epithelium by
flexible laryngoscopy with local anesthesia was less efficacious than by mi-
crolaryngoscopy with general anesthesia, there are considerable advantages
to the former. The reduced morbidity associated with local anesthesia in the
clinic considerably facilitates the treatment of older patients, particularly
those with substantial cardiovascular and pulmonary disease. This scenario
is not uncommon in aging societies with a predilection for tobacco use. In
the younger and working populations, there is less lifestyle disruption if gen-
eral anesthesia is avoided in the operating room.

There are a number of limitations with the flexible laryngoscopic approach.
A specimen for histopathologic analysis is not obtained routinely as part of
the decision-making process for treatment. This is considered to be acceptable
for a number of reasons. Most importantly, all patients have previously un-
dergone microlaryngoscopic biopsies, and the indication to obtain further
post-PDL intraoperative biopsies or treatment remained unchanged, based
on laryngoscopic appearance during the office examination. Therefore, if
the post-treatment clinic examination improved so that transparent normal-
appearing epithelium was observed, a biopsy was unnecessary. However, if
there was insufficient resolution or response to treatment after 3 to 4 weeks,
the intraoperative option remained available. It is highly unlikely that there
would be a clinically unrecognized new malignancy given the previous non-
cancerous biopsy results and even less likely that a delay of several weeks
would have a deleterious effect on long-term outcome.

Another disadvantage of the local anesthesia approach is that this treat-
ment pathwaymay lead ultimately tomore procedures. This ismainly because
the threshold for intervention is decreased commensurate with the diminished
morbidity associated with local anesthetic treatment. In addition, individual
office-based operations are generally less effective compared with operative
procedures under general anesthesia. The surgeon is understandably less ag-
gressive using the PDL with local anesthesia because of reduced visual preci-
sion and the fact that the vocal folds are moving. Hopefully, with greater
experience in this new treatment pathway, we will be able to more closely sim-
ulate the treatment capabilities that we achieve using general anesthesia.

Involution and treatment of early glottic carcinoma with pulsed-dye laser

Based on the success of treating involuting vocal-fold dysplasia with the
585-nm pulsed-dye laser (PDL), a correlative treatment strategy was initiated
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to involute or treat microinvasive early glottic cancer. This approach evolved
as a consequence of Folkman’s concepts of cancer growth resulting from tu-
mor angiogenesis [43,44]. PDL treatment was carried out initially to involute
limited areas of microinvasive vocal-fold carcinoma in a selected pilot group
of six patients who presented with early bilateral glottic cancer in which
staged endoscopic resection was planned. The vocal fold with a greater
volume of cancer was treated conventionally and the contralateral side was
treated with the PDL, without resecting the smaller volume of cancer.

It was believed that this approach did not pose a substantial risk to the
patients because (1) the disease was of small volume; (2) early glottic cancer
grows slowly and rarely metastasizes; (3) it is easy to follow patients closely
during the postoperative healing period and to intervene immediately if clin-
ically indicated; (4) the routine plan would have been to perform a microlar-
yngoscopic resection of the second vocal fold in a staged fashion to avoid
airway stenosis; and (5) all conventional treatment options remained. Sub-
sequently, PDL was used to treat a patient in whom disease recurred after
two previous endolaryngeal resections. This is likely to be the first demonstra-
tion of using non-ionizing radiation without chemical enhancement to invo-
lute (without vaporization or resection) microinvasive vocal-fold cancer.

Despite treatment of bilateral disease, objective voice measures revealed
overall improvements in postoperative vocal function as measured by aero-
dynamic efficiency, maximum phonatory ranges, and voice quality-related
acoustic parameters. These results substantiated stroboscopic observations
of postoperative improvements, which revealed normal epithelium and en-
hanced mucosal wave function of PDL-treated vocal folds.

The 585-nm pulsed-dye laser demonstrated the capacity to involute micro-
invasive vocal-fold cancer. This approach is conceptually attractive because
it is repeatable and also enhances vocal function by improving mucosal pli-
ability. These findings support the concept that the inhibition of neoplastic
blood supply (antiangiogenesis and photoangiolysis) by means of nonioniz-
ing radiation results in tumor regression. These cases established the proof-
of-concept that microinvasive cancer could be involuted by means of
photoangiolysis and that mucosal function and pliability could be main-
tained or restored. No conclusions can be drawn about the long-term onco-
logic efficacy of this approach, but these observations warrant further
investigation. It may be that at some point in the future, surgeons may adopt
the approach of incremental treatment of cancer to diminish morbidity as es-
poused by radiation and medical oncology.

The yellow light emitted by the PDL does not penetrate deeply into soft
tissues, and therefore the present authors are not suggesting that this specific
technology should be transferred to other mucosal cancer models. Selective
photothermolysis of the microvasculature extends approximately 2 to 3 mm
deep in most soft tissues, depending on fluence. Therefore, in one or two
treatments, the PDL would not be expected to adequately treat thicker
and more deeply invasive tumors. The findings from this pilot group of
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patients does support the fact that further research into developing laser
technology that is capable of selectively ablating intralesional or sublesional
tumor vascularity is a laudable goal. In fact, the elements of this approach
were identified by almost 40 years ago [45]. Kleinsasser described the aber-
rant microcirculation associated with microinvasive vocal fold carcinoma,
whereas Jako had already commenced investigations into the use of laser
technology. ‘‘Experiments using laser beams for destruction of discrete areas
of vocal cords are presently being conducted’’ [45].

Pulsed potassium-titanyl-phosphate laser

The potassium-titanyl-phosphate (KTP) laser is a green light laser with
a wavelength of 532 nm, which coincides with one of the absorbance peaks
of oxyhemoglobin (approximately 541 nm). Similar to the PDL, the light
from this laser can be delivered through a thin glass fiber. It has been
used in a variety of scenarios to treat vascular lesions within the larynx;
however, all previous work was carried out with a continuous-wave
mode. The investigators have reported success with subglottic hemangio-
mas [22] as well as vocal-fold ectasias and varices [21]. Based on
Anderson’s concept of selective photothermolysis and experience with the
585-nm pulsed-dye laser, the present authors sought to determine whether
a 532-nm pulsed KTP laser would provide a clinical advantage over the
PDL. An experimental pulsed KTP laser was designed to deliver a 15-ms
pulse width to provide enhanced photoangiolysis and diminish extravascu-
lar blood extravasation, which had been experienced with the PDL. The
pulsed nature of this new KTP laser takes advantage of the fact that the
energy delivery time is less than the thermal relaxation time of the tissue.
Consequently, there is minimal collateral extravascular thermal soft tissue
trauma compared with using the same laser in a continuous mode. The ex-
perience thus far has been very favorable in treating over 40 cases of pap-
illoma and dysplasia, including use in the clinic and the operating room.
There has been less blood extravasation into the surrounding tissue, and
the cytology of overlying diseased (papilloma and dysplasia) epithelium
has been virtually unaltered by the subepithelial photoangiolysis. This
newly configured pulsed KTP laser shows great promise for laryngeal use
and is currently under investigation.

Two-micron continuous wave laser

Recently, a 2-mm continuous wave laser was developed to simulate the cut-
ting properties of the carbon dioxide laser. In a pilot study it has been reported
to be efficacious for opening the tracheobronchial lumen for obstructing
carcinoma [46]. The RevoLix laser (LISA Laser Products OHG, Katlen-
burg-Lindau,Germany) is a diode pumped solid state laser that has a thulium-
doped yttrium-aluminum-garnet laser rod,which produces a continuouswave
beamwith awavelength of 2013 nm. Thiswavelength has a target chromphore
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of water. Because it is a continuous wave laser, there are no high peak power
pulses (eg, the holmium laser) that create a rapidly expanding and contracting
steam bubble each time a laser pulse is absorbed by tissue.

There are a number of distinct advantages of the thulium 2-mm continu-
ous wave laser, primarily because it can be delivered on a glass fiber. Similar
to a CO2 laser, efficient absorption of this laser’s radiation by water facili-
tates its cutting and dissection characteristics. However, unlike a CO2 laser,
the energy is delivered by means of a fiber, which allows for tangential en-
doscopic dissection. The present authors have used this laser to perform
a number of endoscopic partial laryngectomy procedures in both the glottis
and the supraglottis. The most remarkable observation was that the proce-
dure was never halted to stop bleeding from laser dissection during any case.
Although preliminary observations suggest that there is increased thermal
damage on the soft tissues at the margin of the cancerous section compared
with the CO2 laser, it does not seem excessive. These authors are currently
conducting a study to evaluate this observation. Furthermore, tangential
dissection is more effective with the thulium laser because of the angulation
of the fiber delivery system. In contrast, the mirror-based delivery of CO2

laser energy cannot be angulated substantially. The present authors have
also used the thulium laser through the flexible laryngoscope to perform ab-
lation of diffuse recurrent respiratory papillomatosis and lesions of the lar-
ynx, apart from the phonatory membranes, which would be susceptible to
the heat from this laser. Based on the favorable experience thus far, this la-
ser is being prospectively investigated to determine its optimal applications
in laryngeal surgery.

Summary

Since their introduction in laryngology over 30 years ago, lasers have fa-
cilitated critically important innovations. These advances have accommo-
dated well to our specialty, which has led in designing minimally invasive
surgical approaches since mirror-guided interventions in the nineteenth cen-
tury. Lasers discussed in this article will provide new platform technologies
that will likely lead to the enhanced treatment of a number of benign and
malignant laryngeal disorders. There is an expanding group of centers in
which fiber-based technologies have already caused many procedures to
be performed by means of local anesthesia in the clinic or office, especially
for chronic diseases such as papillomatosis and dysplasia. This approach is
likely to expand significantly because of diminished patient morbidity along
with socioeconomic pressures of health-care delivery.

One of the substantial roadblocks to the dissemination of these clinical ad-
vancements is the cost required to install the laser technology in institutions
and surgeons’ offices. Furthermore, the critical development of these new la-
sers is limited by the relatively small number of patients with laryngeal disor-
ders, which discourages industry from investing substantial research and
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development funding. To solve this problem, the present authors hope that
laryngology will continue to serve as amodel for high-performanceminimally
invasive surgery that can be translated to other mucosal diseases of the upper
and lower aerodigestive tract, genitourinary organs, and the cervix. Broader
use of these new lasers in other surgical disciplines should diminish costs for
all surgeons and their associated institutions.
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